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Abstract
Purpose- Having an appropriate and integrated entrepreneurial ecosystem in rural areas largely guarantees the
sustainability of rural businesses. Therefore, this study was conducted with the purpose of classification of the rural
regions of Haraz plain watershed in terms of entrepreneurial ecosystem.
Design/methodology/approach- This is a descriptive study that was done using a survey. The questionnaire was the
key instrument for gathering data. The study samples were 182 pluriactive rice farmers and 50 rural experts.
Findings- The results showed that the studied regions are in an inappropriate situation in term of rural entrepreneurship
ecosystem. Relative assessment using Shannon's entropy showed support component ranked at the highest level by a
large difference compared to other components. The financial component ranked at the lowest level in comparison
with other components. The results using the ORESTE and hierarchical cluster analysis techniques showed that Nour
and Babolsar regions are the most appropriate regions in term of the rural entrepreneurship ecosystem for rural business
development, respectively.
Research implications/limitations- The improvement of REEs in the six regions should be seriously considered and
pursued by policy makers. At the same time according to this research and creating mental ideas for the authors, it is
suggested that researchers study the REE and introduce the types of rural businesses appropriate to the situation of the
EE in all region of the world; the subject that is not covered in this article. In addition, the method, model, and strategy
used in this study provide an appropriate pattern for future researches in entrepreneurial activities development in
different regions of the world.
Keywords- Rural Entrepreneurship Ecosystem (REE), ORESTE Technique, Shannon's Entropy (SE), Watershed of
Haraz Plain (WHP).
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1. Introduction
he goal of any society is to achieve
growth and development. Most
scholars and policy makers believe that
entrepreneurship is a driving force in
developed and developing countries
due to its role in sustainable growth by employment
creation, innovation and business diversification
(Biru et al., 2020). Valerio et al. (2014) says that
entrepreneurship is a catalyst for achieving
economic and social development objectives,
including growth, innovation, employment, and
equity. It can appear in an economy in a number of
ways with the goal of creating wealth. Also, it can
be an important source of income and employment
for societies. Therefore, governments use
entrepreneurship as an important tool for achieving
sustainable development (Prieger et al., 2016). In
recent decades, Iran has taken steps to succeed and
sustain development towards entrepreneurship.
However, many entrepreneurs face barriers such as
unstable government policies and applying
personalization
policies,
uncompetitiveness
business environment, frequent changes in
government
executives
and
employersm,
inappropriate rules, lack of business infrastructure,
lack of supporting social norms and culture from
entrepreneurship, inappropriate market, a high
interest rate on bank loans, etc., that causes
unfavorable entrepreneurship ecosystem (EE)
(Ghambarali et al., 2015). This problem is more
acute in Iranian rural areas. Considering the reality
of village contexts in Iran suggests that job
opportunities are limited in the rural areas
(Statistical Center of Iran, 2016). Therefore, people
prefer to migrate to big cities to meet their needs by
getting a job and access to income (Taghdisi et al.,
2015). This is largely the result of a different
performance of the EE in rural and urban areas
(Bosma & Sternber, 2014; Gholami &
Moohamadzadeh, 2017). Therefore, the existence
of an efficient and desirable entrepreneurship
ecosystem in the rural regions can greatly help
benefit from the capacities (Moumenihelali et al.,
2022) including unemployed human resources.
Review of the literature and field surveys revealed
that there were unemployment problems, lack of
proper utilization of economic capacities and
extensive rural to urban migration, the unfavorable
situations for the creation and growth of new rural
businesses in the watershed of the Haraz plain
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(WHP) in the north of Iran. In recent decades, this
issue has grown in Iran and in the WHP. In other
words, the capacities of the region are used on a
limited basis. The lack of proper use of capacities
and potentials in the WHP was largely related to
space and the EE. Hence, it was necessary to
examine the effect of a systematic approach on
some of these problems that are rooted in limited
spaces and EE. Therefore, the purpose of this study
is to analyze and classify the rural regions of the
WHP in terms of the entrepreneurial ecosystem
(EE).
EE research commonly includes policies and
programmes at the municipal, regional and country
levels (Meyer et al., 2020). This research, unlike
other researches in the field of the EE, which
mainly seek to identify and present indicators and
metrics at different levels (see, Stam & van de Ven,
2021; Biru et al., 2020; Shwetzer et al., 2019) as
well as dynamics issue of the EE in different
regions (see, Roundy & Fayard, 2019; Spigel,
2017), uses the multi attribute decision making
(MADM) (Bagheri Moghaddam et al., 2011), for
the relative assessment of the EE situation in rural
different regions. Therefore, this study by moving
forward and using selected indicators and criteria
and applying advanced techniques, in addition to
expanding research in the field of EE, helps to fill
the research gap in this field.
This study contributes to theory and practice in
different ways. Theoretically, it has developed a
unique model with a combination of ORESTE,
Shannon's Entropy (SE) techniques, and Isenberg
Entrepreneurship Ecosystem Model (IEEM) to
assess the EE in the rural area, which has not been
explored in the literature. In practice, the results of
this study will have implications for those who seek
to improve entrepreneurship context in order to the
promotion of entrepreneurship activities among
rural entrepreneurs in different regions.
This paper is organized as follows. First, we
scheme the theoretical basis and consider the
existing literature for identifying criteria and their
matching with the Isenberg model as well as
literature related to applying ORESTE. Second, we
illustrate the precise methodology and data
collection process of this study, followed by
presenting how to apply ORESTE, SE, and
hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA). Finally, we
discuss the research findings and highlight the
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theoretical and practical implications along with
limitations and future research directions.

2. Research Theoretical Literature
2.1 Entrepreneurial Ecosystem
The term EE was introduced by Moore (1993). The
importance of exploring the space and the EE and
its role in developing entrepreneurial activities has
attracted the attention of scholars, institutions and
international organizations (Dodd & Anderson
2007; Stam & Spigel 2016). EE is the interacting
socio-economic
context
that
promotes
entrepreneurs to start and develop their businesses
(Manimala et al., 2019). It is the set of forces that
generate and sustain regional entrepreneurial
activity (Roundy & Bayer, 2019). The EE approach
focuses on the significance of the environment
where the entrepreneur grows his business and
distinguishes the features of the ecosystem of a
specific region (The National Women’s Business
Council (NWBC), 2017). In general, regional
advantages, absolute, relative and/or competitive
advantages in a region are pillars of entrepreneurial
opportunities, so each region has its own specific
entrepreneurship processes (Guesnier, 1994).
Therefore, policy-making should be based on
regional specific advantages (Asheim et al., 2011),
but not based on the non-localized experiences of

other regions (Davari et al., 2017). Regional
features are effective in deciding entrepreneurs to
set up or develop business and the likelihood of
business success (Butler et al., 2015). Aspen
Network of Development Entrepreneurs (ANDE),
2013); Stam and Spigle (2016) and Rezaei et al.
(2018) acknowledge that activities on the EE are in
the early stages of development, and there is no
common and comprehensive definition of the areas
of EEs among scholars and institutes. The IEEM
has been used in this research because it has the
capability to implement and a high degree of
flexibility in ecosystem assessment and relatively
covers other models and approaches (ANDE,
2013). Liguori et al., (2018) believe that it is an
important tool to better understand the situation
(local). It has a lot of popularity amongst policymakers and leaders (Stam & Spigle, 2016), and has
been recognized as an influential approach in
recent years (Mason & Brown, 2014). Isenberg,
(2011) believes that the EE consists of hundreds of
elements that can be grouped into six major realms.
From Isenberg's perspective, the main realms of EE
include politics, financial resources, culture,
support, human capital and market. Table 1, shows
components of the EE, describing the components
and matching various previous studies with the
described components.

Table 1. Components of rural entrepreneurship ecosystem (REE), their description and matching with different
sources
Components
Matching with different sources

Policiesa

Financial
Resourcesb

Culturec

Supportd

Human's
Capitale

Marketf

Liguori et al., (2018)
Davari & Najmabadi, (2018)
Morales & Velilla, (2018)
Global entrepreneurship monitor (GEM), (2018)
Spigel (2017)
Rezaei et al. (2017)
Movahedi et al. (2017)
Davari et al. (2017)
McKague et al. (2017)
Ghambarali et al. (2016)
Stam (2015)
Ghambarali et al. (2015)
Pishbin et al. (2015)
OECD (2015)
Najafi Kani et al. (2015)
Yaribeigi et al. (2014)
Shao-quan et al. (2013)
Alvarez et al. (2011)
Dries et al. (2011)
Faraji Sabokbar et al. (2011)

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
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Components
Matching with different sources

Lu and Tao (2010)
Haugen and Vik (2008)
Ronning and Kolvereid (2006)
Marshall and Samal (2006)
Lordkipanidze et al. (2005)
Greve and Salaff (2003)

Policiesa

Financial
Resourcesb

Culturec

No.2 / Serial No.37
Supportd

Human's
Capitale

Marketf

*
*
*
*
*

*
Description (Isenberg, 2011):
a. It includes strong leadership practices and support for government structures within institutions, regulatory frameworks
for incentives and investment-friendly regulation.
b. It includes micro-credit, venture capital financing, and investors.
c. It includes visible success, risk tolerance, and the social position of entrepreneurs.
d. It includes infrastructure, professional support such as law and accounting, and nongovernmental organizations.
e. It includes educational institutions and labor force.
f. It includes early clients and networks such as entrepreneurship networks and international companies.

2.2 Using the ORESTE Technique
As noted earlier, the development of entrepreneurial
activities should be based on the available capacities
and potentials in different regions to achieve success.
In other words, assessing the EE and identifying the
potential of different regions are essential to prevent
the loss of capital and time (Faraji Sabokbar et al.,
2011). One of the suitable methods for relative
assessment of the EE in different regions is the use of
the ORESTE technique, which is one of the common
and advanced methods of MADM (Bagheri
Moghaddam et al., 2011). If in one MADM case, goal,
ranking option m is based on indicator K and for each
indicator, a weak arrangement on the set of alternative
is to be illustrated and the approximate significance
(weight) of each indicator to be illustrated by another
weak arrangement; the basics of each MADM
methods being excel to ORESTE is to be established.
The ORESTE technique provides a tool to rank the
decision-making alternative and eventually highlights
the discrepancies (see, Zhang et al., 2018; Raj &
Vinodh, 2016; Portaheri et al., 2015; Jafari, 2013;
Chatterjee & Chakraborty, 2013; Pastijn & Leysen,
1989). Raj and Vinodh (2016) believes that ORESTE
technique can be used for different domains to improve
efficiency. Also, Chatterjee and Chakraborty (2013)
argues that this technique is effective in ranking
options. In the literature, the ORESTE technique have
been used in different studies including the nuclear
waste management problem (Delhaye et al., 1991),
identification and prioritization of grain discharging
operations risks (Jafari, 2013), the assessment of
entrepreneurship status in rural areas (Najafi Kani et
al., 2015), the appraisal of consequences and rural
settlements ranking (Portaheri et al., 2015), the agile
concept selection (Raj & Vinodh, 2016), patients’
64

prioritization of hospitalization (Zhang et al., 2018).
The literature suggests the widespread use of the
ORESTE technique in various fields like rural
entrepreneurship. Accordingly, the main goal of the
study was to analyze the rural entrepreneurship
ecosystem (REE) in the six regions of the WHP in the
following stages.
Stage 1. Weighing and evaluating REE criteria
through using SE;
Stage 2. Ranking (relative assissment) six regions of
WHP based on REE criteria through using the
ORESTE technique;
Stage 3. Classifying the ranked regions through
using a HCA technique.

3. Research Methodology
3.1 Geographical Scope of the Research
The WHP is in the central part of the Mazandaran
province, Iran. The WHP is surrounded by the Caspian
Sea from the north, the Alborz mountain range from
the south, the cities of Pol-e-Sefid, Qaem Shahr, and
Juybar in the Mazandaran province from the east, and
the city of Nowshahr in the same province from the
west. This region includes Amol, Babol, Babolsar,
FereydonKenar, MahmudAbad and Nur (Figure 1).
Mazandaran province has the highest rice cultivating
area (37%) and rice production (38.4%) in Iran. In this
regard, the WHP is one of the high-quality plain for
cultivating rice in Iran. This plain has the highest rice
cultivation area (58.65%) in Mazandaran province
(Statistical Center of Iran, 2016).
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Figure 1. Iran, Mazandaran Province and WHP

3.2. Methodology
The study used the quantitative design. From the point
of view of the relationship among variables, the
research is descriptive-analytic, and it is practical in
terms of purpose; Therefore, by applying the
principles, foundations and assumptions of the EE
indicators, it seeks to investigate the criteria of the rural
entrepreneurial ecosystem and the relative evaluation
of the six regions of the WHP. It was done through a
questionnaire based on the interview as the main tool
for collecting data. The statistical population of the
study was two groups. The first group included rice
farmers who launched at least an entrepreneurial
business alongside with rice farming (pluriactive rice
farmers (PRFs) in the WHP. Referring to the Jihad

Agricultural Organization of Mazandaran Province,
196 PRFs were identified equally in 6 regions. Of
these, 182 of them participated in this study (Table 2).
The questionnaire included questions (items) about the
current situation of REE criteria in Likert scale from 1
to 5 (very inappropriate = 1 to very appropriate = 5).
According to the data collected, the average of rice
farming experiences was more than 20 years. The
average of activity experiences in at least one
entrepreneurial business was more than 11 years.
Moreover, the average earnings of respondents were
48.45 percent of rice farming, 44.15 percent of the
entrepreneurial business and 20.7 percent of the other
activities.

Table 2. Distribution of questionnaires in six regions of WHP
Regions

Completed questionnaires (n)

Amol
Babol
Babolsar
FereydonKenar
MahmudAbad
Nur
Total

30
32
30
30
30
30
182

The second group included rural experts (REs) in the
study area who were identified and questioned using
the snowball referrals sampling technique, too. These
experts included 7 people from the Rural Cooperative
Organization (RCO), 7 people from Haraz Extension
and Technology Development Center (HETDC), 4
people from the Jihad Agriculture Applied Science
Higher Education Institute (JEAASHEI) and 32
people from the Jihad Agriculture Officces (JEAO).
The questionnaire of this group of respondents which

focused on the importance of REE criteria, which is the
same as the first geoup (in content), examined in 5
Likert-scale (very low = 1 to very much = 5).
3.3 The Criteria of REE in this Study
Based on Isenberg's entrepreneurship ecosystem
model (2011) and various sources (Table 1), several
criteria were extracted. At first, experts examined the
validity of the research tool. Therefore, the necessary
amendments (deleting some inappropriate questions
and modifying how to express and how to put it in
65
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some others) were carried out. Finally, the appropriate
criteria were adjusted in the six components included
the policy component with 5 criteria, financial
component with 3 criteria, culture component with 7
criteria, support component with 10 criteria, human
capital component with 4 criteria and market
component with 5 criteria.
3.4 Techniques in Research
In this research, SE, ORESTE and HCA techniques
were used to achieve the goal in three stages:
3.4.1 Weighting and evaluation of REE criteria using
SE (stage 1)
In order to apply the ORESTE technique, it is
necessary to determine the weight of the estimator
criteria. For this purpose, first PRFs' opinions about the
status of the REE were received. Second, in order to
modify the views of PRFs about the situation of the
REE, REs provided their views on the importance of
each item of the REE. Finally, combining the two
groups’ viewpoints (PRFs and REs in this study) needs
weighing and evaluating of the status of the REE and
uses one of the appropriate and necessary techniques.
One of the appropriate techniques for weighing and
adjusting is SE (Jafari, 2013; Najafi Kani et al., 2015;
Portaheri et al., 2015). Thus, this study has used the SE
technique. This technique includes a combination of
the viewpoint of two groups (PRFs and REs in this
study) in an issue. Weighting the REE criteria was
done in the following steps:
- At first step the weight of REE criteria based on view
of PRFs was determined using Equation 1.
dj

Equation 1: w j = n

 d
j =1 j

criterion, which is calculated using Equation 2.

d

is the total amount of deviation from the data.
Equation 2: d j = 1 − E j
where E j is the entropy j th criterion for all criteria,
which is calculated using Equation 3.

Pij

ln Pij



In Equation 3, given the constant value of 1 and the
number of 6 options ( m in Equation 4), the value of
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Equation 4:

1

k =

ln( m )

- In the second step, the importance of REE criteria
based on view of experts was determined using
Equation5.
Equation 5:  j

=

ri
 ri

In Equation 5, ri represents the average importance of
each criterion. Also,

r

i

represents the sum of

average importance of the criteria.
- In the third step, weights extracted from steps 1 and 2
were combined using Equation 6 and the final weights
were determined.
 jw j
'
w
=
Equation 6: j n
  w
j =1 j j

3.4.2 Applying the ORESTE technique for ranking
(relative assessment) the six regions in the WHP
(stage 2)
In general, ORESTE technique is done in the
following steps:
- Creating preference structures on a set of criteria and
options;
- Initial ranking on the set of criteria and options using
Besson's mean ranks method (Equation 7).
Equation 7: X =

X1 + X 2

r
Maximum assigned amount;

X2=

Minimum assigned

−

j

j =1

m
E j = −k 
i =1

from the study area.

X1 =

n

Equation 3:

k is fixed, which is obtained from Equation 4. Also
in Equation 3, Pij is the average of the data obtained

−

wher d j is the amount of deviation from data in each
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amount;

X

= the mean distance amount

- Projection distances d ( 0, m k ) : The projection in
ORESTE technique is based on using the hypothetical
matrix called position matrix. In all its columns, the
decision options are organized from the best to the
worst and accordingly, the columns are arranged based
on the criteria ranks. Figure 2 shows an example of the
position matrix.
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Criteria importance
More

Less

Better
a
c
t
i
o
n
s

a

b

c

d

b

b

a

d

e

a

c

d

a

b

d

d

e

e

c

e

e c b a
c
Worse
Figure 2. An example of the position matrix (Pastijn & Leysen, 1989)

Illustrating the members of the matrix, we have the
following relationships (Equation 8, 9, & 10):
Equation 8: if aPk b then d (0, ak )<d (0, b k )
Equation 9: if

r1 (a ) = r2 (b )

and 1P2

then

d (0, a1 )<d (0, b 2 )

Pastijn and Leysen (1989) discussed various types of
projections. In this paper, the linear orthogonal
projection is used. In this mode to perform the
projection distances d (0, m k ) from rk and for

rk (m ) option m in k criteria, Equation 10 is used.
Equation 10: d (0, m k ) =

1
2

rk

+ rk ( m )



- Global ranking of the options distances: For
constructing a complete order of the options, the
projections are ranked again by means of Besson’s
mean ranks method as their relative positions are
important but not their exact values. A global rank
R ( m k ) is assigned to all the projection distances from
the lowest to the highest ones (Chatterjee &
Chakraborty, 2013).
Equation 11: R (a1 )  R (a2 ) if d (0, a1 )  d (0, b 2 )
These ranks are called global ranks and all exist in the
following scope (Equation 12):
Equation 12: 1  R (m k )  m , k
- Aggregation: For each option, a mean rank is
computed by the summation of their global ranks over
the entire set of criteria using the following expression
which yields a complete ranking order of the options
(Chatterjee & Chakraborty, 2013). According to
Equation 13, we have:

k

Equation 13: R ( m ) =  R ( m k )
k −1
Thus, an incremental sequential structure is modified
based on R ( m k ) and with regard to Equation 14 and
15:
Equation 14: if R(a) < R(b) then a P b
Equation 15: if R(a) = R(b) then a I b
The smaller R ( m k ) indicates better position of a
particular option (Roubens, 1982; Leeneer & Pastijn,
2002; Chatterjee & Chakraborty, 2013).
3.4.3 Classification of the six rigons in the WHP
using HCA (stage 3)
HCA is used to classify different regions based on the
degree of similarity in different clusters. In this research,
the hierarchical cluster procedure from the type of
agglomerative clustering was used (Kalantari, 2013;
Portaheri et al., 2015; Tan et al., 2019). Therefore, to
better understand and recognize priorities in the creation
and development of rural businesses in different
regions, six studied regions based on the degree of
similarity in terms of REE were classified into three
appropriate, semi-appropriate, and inappropriate levels.
3.5. Data Analysis Tools
For data analysis, Excel, SPSS and Arc GIS software
were used. Excel software was used to weigh the
criteria and rank the six regions. SPSS software was
used to classify the rankings obtained from the six
regions. ArcGIS software was used to show the visual
presentation of the results of the research.

4. Research Findings
4.1 Situation of the REE in the WHP
According to Table 3, the component of human capital
(M= 2.87) is in a better situation from the viewpoint of
PRFs. Moreover, the policy component (M= 2.18)
from the viewpoint of PRFs has a lower average
67
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compared to other components. In general, the
situation of REE in the studied region is inappropriate.
REE in the WHP

Table 3. Describing the REE current situation in the WHP from the viewpoint of PRFs
Components
n
M*
Policy
182
2.18
Fanancial
182
2.20
Culture
182
2.61
Supports
182
2.70
Human Capital
182
2.87
Markets
182
2.36
*Mean: very inappropriate = 1 to very appropriate = 5

4.2 Phases of Ranking of Six Regions in the WHP in
Terms of REE
As explained in the previous section, the REE in the
WHP is not in a favorable situation. However, the
study of the relative status of six regions in the WHP
based on the REE compared to each other is very
important for regional planning and, integrated
development. Thus, weighting the criteria and then
ranking (relative assessment) as well as classifying the
six regions were considered.
4.2.1 The status of the REE criteria using SE (stage
1)
Wighing the criteria includes a combination of current
status in the REE criteria (the viewpoint of PRFs) and
the importance of REE criteria (the viewpoint of REs).
Table 4 showed the weight of components and criteria.
The results indicated that the support component
(32.57%) was ranked the first compared to other
components. According to this component, access to
needed scientific and technical advice (27.18%) and
access to the energy infrastructure in the region (19.48
%) were ranked high. The components of the market
(16.35%), human capital (16.16%), policy (16.15%)

and culture (14.56%) with slight difference from each
other, respectively, were ranked second to fifth. Thus,
in the market component, access to local entrepreneurs'
network and business owners in the region for the
exchange of market information (37.22%) and the
presence of primary and key customers producing new
products/services by businesses in the region (23.30
%) were ranked high. Access to skilled and
experienced workforce in the region (55.67%) and
access to semi-skilled workforce in the region
(34.14%) were ranked high in the human capital
component. In the policy component, local
government support from R&D sectors for the creating
and developing of the business (CDB) (30.07%) and
ease of obtaining permissions necessary for the CDB
from related organizations (24.93%) were ranked high.
The social situation of business owners in the region
(20.64%) and belief in effectiveness and usefulness of
business owners in various dimensions including
social, economic, etc. (20.54), were ranked high in the
culture component. The financial component ranked at
the lowest level in comparison with other components.

Table 4. Status of REE components and criteria based on the combined viewpoint of the PRFs (current situation
of criteria) and REs (criteria important) using SE technique

Policy

4

Financial

REE in the WHP

16.15

4.12

6

Criteria

%

Rank of criteria
related to each
component

Rank of
components

Components

Goal

68

%

Local government support from R&D sectors for the CDB
Ease of obtaining permissions necessary for the CDB from related
organizations
Opportunities for the CDB
Tax exemption laws for the CDB
Local government support of bankrupt business owners
The participation of private sector (legal entities) in financing for the CDB
The participation of investors (natural persons), friends and family in order to
invest for the CDB

30.07

1

24.93

2

17.86
16.85
10.30
35.32

3
4
5
1

34.48

2
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Supports

32.57

Human Capital

16.16

Markets

16.35

%

Rank of criteria
related to each
component

Culture

14.65

Criteria

Access to loans for the CDB
The social situation of business owners in the region
The belief to effectiveness and usefulness of business owners in various
dimensions include social, economic, etc.
The tolerance status of risk, mistake and failure of business owners in the
region
The prominence of successful business owners in the region
The status of people's tendency for the CDB in the region
Introducing exemplary business owners and publishing their success stories
across the region
The status of attention to innovation, creativity and experience in business
Access to centers needed to receive scientific and technical advice on a
specific business
Access to the energy infrastructure (water, gas, electricity) in the region
Promoting and expanding the CDB by NGOs in the region
Access to the virtual communication infrastructure (telphone and mobile,
Internet) in the region
Access to the physical infrastructure (road, etc.) in the region
Conducting of idea contests and plan for the CDB in the region
Conducting conferences and seminars on the CDB in the region
The extent to which business owners in the region have legal advice (e.g.
how to obtain permission, how to get tax exemptions, etc.)
Providing technical services and support (e.g. providing equipments) by
business associations for business owners in the region
The extent to which business owners in the region have financial and
accounting advices (e.g., guidance to estimating the cost of launch a business)
Access to skilled and experienced workforce in the region
Access to semi-skilled workforce in the region
The status of general, cultural and extensional education for the CDB in the
region
Holding training courses and workshops related to the CDB in the region
Access to local entrepreneurs’ network and business owners in the region for
the exchange of market information
The presence of primary and key customers to introducing produced new
products/services by businesses in the region
Access to the overseas Iranian entrepreneurs’ network and business owners
for exchanging market information
Access to distribution channels, wholesalers and retailers to sell produced
products/ services
Access to national entrepreneurs’ network and business owners for the
exchange of market information

30.21
20.64

3
1

20.54

2

16.11

3

13.01
11.96

4
5

8.96

6

8.78

7

27.18

1

19.48
17.78

2
3

8.80

4

8.70
6.85
3.13

5
6
7

3.01

8

2.71

9

2.36

10

55.67
34.14

1
2

5.33

3

4.86

4

37.22

1

23.30

2

21.20

3

9.19

4

9.09

5

Rank of
components

Components

Goal

%

5

1

3

2

4.2.2 Ranking (relative assessment) and classifying
the six regions in the WHP based on the components
of the REE using ORESTE and HCA techniques
(stage 2 and 3)
In this section, first, the ranking of different regions
was determined based on each component, and also the
combined criteria. Then, according to the ranks of each

region using a HCA technique, six regions were
classified into three levels including appropriate, semiappropriate, and inappropriate.
Ranking (relative assessment) and classifying the six
regions in the WHP based on the components of the REE-

According to Figure 3, the results showed that the Nur
and Babolsar regions were in a more appropriate
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situation in terms of the policies governing REE in
comparison with other regions, respectively, but Amol
and Babol regions were in an inappropriate situation,
respectively. The results showed that the Babolsar
region is in an appropriate situation in terms of access
to financial resources, but Nur, Babol and Amol were
respectively in a more inappropriate situation in
comparison with other regions. In terms of cultural
criteria governing the REE, MahmudAbad and Nur
regions were in an appropriate situation but Babol and
Amol regions were in a more inappropriate situation.
The results showed that the PRFs in the Amol, Nur and
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FereydonKenar regions were in a more appropriate
situation in terms of support, respectively, but
MahmudAbad entrepreneur PRFs were in an
inappropriate situation. Results demonstrate that the
FereydonKenar region was in a more appropriate
condition in terms of human capital, but Nur, Amol
and Babolsar regions did not have appropriate human
capital. Regarding the market criteria, the Nur region
was in an appropriate situation, but MahmudAbad and
FereydonKenar regions were not in an appropriate
situation.

Figure 3. Ranking (relative assessment) and classifying the six regions in the WHP based on each component
Ranking (relative assessment) and classifying the six
regions in the WHP based on the combined criteria of

70

REE-According to Figure 4 and 5, Nur and

Babolsar regions were ranked first and second and
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were identified as the most appropriate regions in
term of REE, respectively. However, the REE in
the Amol, MahmudAbad and Babol regions was
not in an appropriate situation in comparison with

other regions, respectively. In the meantime, the
Fereydonkenar region was in a more appropriate
situation than the three regions mentioned above in
terms of REE.

Figure 4. Ranking (relative assessment) and classifying the six regions in the WHP based on a combination criteria

Figure 5. Chart of agglomerative HCA of six regions in the WHP based on combination criteria

5. Discussion and Conclusion
In general, the situation of REE in the studied region is
good. The GEM (2018) confirms this issue. The
evaluation of the criteria showed that a support
component was ranked first with a relatively large
difference compared with other components. So that
this component in Amol, Nur and FereydonKenar
regions has been in an appropriate situation. This result
was largely due to the access to centres in need of
receiving scientific and technical advice on a specific

business. The access of PRFs to infrastructures such as
water, gas and electricity, and also, the efforts of NGOs
promotes and expands businesses in these regions and
these infrastructures are reasons for the appropriate
situation of the support component. Based on the
support component, the inadequate tendency of NGOs
promotes and expands the CDB. Lack of proper idea
contests and plan for the CDB, inappropriate access to
the infrastructure of virtual communication (Internet,
etc.), physical (road, etc.), and energy infrastructure
(gas, etc.), to a large extent, have caused the
71
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inappropriate situation in the MahmudAbad region.
Lordkipanidze et al. (2005) believe that designing and
developing mechanisms to support entrepreneurship
and providing the necessary support infrastructure for
entrepreneurship are the main elements of
entrepreneurship development programs. Therefore,
according to results, it is recommended authorities take
the creation and provision of physical, virtual and
energy infrastructure into consideration. This issue,
however, should first be considered and followed by
rural municipalities in different regions, especially
regions with an inappropriate situation of REE.
Moreover, it should be considered and pursued the
idea contests and plan for the CDB in rural areas with
the presence of rural entrepreneurs by the activists and
experts of this field.
Based on the evaluation of the criteria, the market
component was ranked second. Based on this
component, the Nur region was in an appropriate
situation. This result was largely due to the access to
local entrepreneurs' network and business owners in
the region for the exchange of market information.
Access to local entrepreneurs' network is an issue that
helps acquire market information across the region.
This enables entrepreneurs to meet the basic needs of
people in the region, or create changes in their products
based on market requirements. Networks have a great
impact on their entrepreneurial activities through their
impact on entrepreneurial decisions (Klyver & Foley,
2012). In general, networks help entrepreneurs
recognize the market, acquire the necessary technical
knowledge, obtain the necessary resources for
business start-ups, and have access to distribute
channels, customers, and suppliers (Greve & Salaff,
2003; Spigel, 2017). The presence of primary and key
customers
in
introducing
new
produced
products/services is another important criterion of the
market component. It is very important in the initial
formation of a business and its continuity. Primary
customers and key customers help introducing
produced products/services on the level of the region.
The basic market component, lack of proper access to
entrepreneurs' network and business owners for the
exchange of market information have largely led to the
inappropriate situation in the MahmudAbad and
FereydonKenar regions. Therefore, it is recommended
that entrepreneurs create an information exchange
network among themselves in the regional,
countrysides and potential Iranian entrepreneurs
abroad. Moreover, in these regions (the regions with
the inappropriate situation in the market component) at
72
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first entrepreneurs have to identify key customers, and
then concentrate on the production/supply of
products/services based on their views.
Based on the criteria evaluation, the human capital
component was ranked third with a little difference
compared to the market component. Therefore, the
Fereydonkenar region was in an appropriate situation,
because the access to semi-skilled workforce and the
training courses and workshops related to the CDB
provided in the region made mental and skillful
readiness in manpower. On the other hand, the lack of
access to the semi-skilled workforce in the region and
the lack of proper training courses and workshops
related to the CDB in the region have largely led to the
inappropriate situation of REE -in the human capital
component- in the Nur, Amol and Babolsar regions.
Marshall and Samal (2006) argue that in the
entrepreneurial process, one of the important problems
that entrepreneurs face is the lack of knowledge and
skills. It is basically suggested that training courses and
workshops related to the CDB in the region should be
considered due to mental and skilful readiness in
manpower. This problem can be solved if private
sectors, including Rural Production Cooperating
groups, consulting firms, engineering and technical
institutions take appropriate actions (in both
agriculture and non-agricultural).
The policy component was ranked fourth with little
difference compared to the market and human capital
components based on criteria evaluation. Thus, Nur
and Babolsar regions were in an appropriate situation.
This result was largely due to the local government
support from R&D sectors for the CDB and the ease
of obtaining necessary permissions for the CDB from
related organizations. On the other hand, based on the
policy component, the weakness of the local
government in support of the R&D sectors for the
CDB, the unsupportable process for obtaining
permissions necessary for the CDB from related
organizations, and the lack of local government
support for bankrupt business owners have largely led
to the inappropriate situation of REE in the Amol,
Babol and FereydonKenar regions. In the field of
entrepreneurship, policies include rules and
regulations. The policy function is to provide
supportive programs to encourage entrepreneurs
through tax benefits, public investments, or reductions
in administrative regulations. Therefore, rules and
regulations are key to the economic and policy context
in which entrepreneurship takes place. This may
include reducing the legal barriers to setting up a firm,
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developing financial systems or providing public funds
for
implementing
support
programs
of
entrepreneurship and networking (Spigel, 2017).
Therefore, it is suggested that legislator institutions
facilitate the following issues: a) activating R&D
sectors; b) facilitating the process of obtaining
permissions for the creation and development
business; and c) supporting activities for bankrupt
entrepreneurs through creating simple and transparent
rules or modifying existing laws. The bankrupt
entrepreneurs have high experience and work
networks and their probability of success is higher
(Davari et al., 2017). On the other hand, there may be
some appropriate rules, which do not function properly
in these sections. Therefore, it is necessary that the
monitoring authorities have the necessary and proper
control over the right implementation of the rules.
Based on the criteria evaluation, the culture component
was ranked fifth with little difference compared to the
market, human capital, and policy components.
Therefore, MahmudAbad and Nur regions were in an
appropriate situation. This result was largely due to the
prominence of successful business owners in the
regions, the proper social situation of business owners
in the regions and people's tendency for the CDB in the
regions. On the other hand, inappropriate social status
of business owners, lack of tolerance of risk, mistake
and failure by business owners, unidentified staying
successful business owners and failure to introduce
exemplary business owners and their success have
largely led to the inappropriate situation of REE -in the
culture component- in the Amol and Babol regions.
Spigel (2017) believes that culture includes beliefs and
perspectives on entrepreneurship in each region.
Cultural attitudes and the history of entrepreneurship
are main characteristics of every cultural
entrepreneurial ecosystem. The business culture
should provide the opportunity and possibility to start
again for failed entrepreneurs (Davari et al., 2017).
Therefore, it is suggested that executives and
authorities introduce successful rural business owners
through local media and social networks. Moreover, it
is necessary to take the steps to host a successful
village entrepreneurship festival. On the other hand, it
is suggested that the development and expansion of
risk aversion and lack of fear of failure be considered
the most important missions of educational centers in
the region level. Futhermore, all components of the EE
are needed in a region; in other words, these
components depend on each other. Ranking

components were used to determine their relative
importance in the WHP and six regions.
The financial component was ranked as the lowest
component compared to other components. Thus, the
Babolsar regions was in an appropriate situation. This
result was largely due to the participation of private
sector (legal entities) in financing for CDB and the
participation of investors (natural persons), friends and
family in order to invest for the CDB. The issue of
financing has been emphasized in most
entrepreneurship researches including Liguori et al.
(2018), Davari and Najmabadi (2018), Spigel (2017),
Movahedi et al. (2017), and Davari et al. (2017).
In general, the REE in the WHP is not in a favourable
situation. Therefore, with a focus on improving the
different dimensions of EEs with an emphasis on the
weakness of the components and items related to each
of the six regions, can be expected that many more rice
farmers start up the different businesses alongside rice
farming. On the other hand, the improvement of REEs
in different dimensions can lead to the creation and
development of modern businesses (businesses with
controllable situations such as a greenhouse) in six
regions. Initial field survey in this area showed that
most businesses have been created in open spaces and
without roofs. This type of businesses usually comes
with constraints such as climate change, pest and
disease problems, lack of proper cost management,
lack of water management, etc. Therefore, creating and
developing modern businesses, such as horticulture in
the greenhouse can be effective and useful in various
aspects, including climate control, cost management,
pest and disease management, water management,
increase in production per unit area, increase in
income, etc. Accordingly, the improvement of REEs
in the six regions should be seriously considered and
pursued by policy makers. At the same time according
to this research and creating mental ideas for the
authors, it is suggested that researchers study the REE
and introduce the types of rural businesses appropriate
to the situation of the EE in each region of the world,
the topic that is not covered in this article. In addition,
the method, model, and strategy used in this study
provide an appropriate pattern for future researches in
entrepreneurial activities development in different
regions of the world.
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چکیده مبسوط
 .1مقدمه
هدف هر جامعهاي دستتتیابی به ر تتد و توستتعه ایدار استتت .ی ی از
مهمترین تستهی كنندهها در جهت دستتیابی به اهداف توستعه اصتدتادي
و اجتماعی از جمله ر تتد ،نوآوري ،ا تتتواب و برابري كارآفرینی استتت.
كتارآفرینی میتواننتد بته عنوان من م مهد درآمتد و ا تتتتوتاب براي افراد
آست تیت ذیر روست تتتایی عم كند .بهطوريكه دولتها از كارآفرینی به
عنوان یک ابزار مهد براي دستتیابی به توستعه ایدار استتفاده میكنند .در
طی دهههاي اخیر ،كشتتورهاي توستتعه یافته و در تاب توستتعه از جمله
ایران براي موفقیت و یشترفت و توستعه ایدار به ستوي كارآفرینی اا
بردا تتند .اما در ایران بهرغد تالشهایی كه در جهت توستعه كارآفرینی
انجا تده استت ،متاستفانه ر تد مناست و ایداري در زمینة كارآفرینی و
كست و كارهاي كوچک و متوست مشتتاهده نشتتده استتت .بستتیاري از
كارآفرینان در ایران با موانعی همچون داراونی ستیاستتهاي دولت و به
كارایري ستیاستتهاي ستلیقهاي؛ وجود صوانین نامناست و غیرتمایتی،
فقتدان زیرستتتاختتهتاي تجتاري؛ عتد تمتایتت هنجتارهتاي اجتمتاعی و
فرهنگی از كتارآفرینی؛ نتامنتاست ت بودن بتازار؛ بهره بتایي وا هتاي بتان ی و
غیر روبرو هستتند كه فضتاي نامستاعد كست و كار را یشروي آنها صرار
داده استت .توجه به واصعیت روستتاها در ایران تاكی از آن استت كه
فرصتتهاي تولی در مناطق روستتایی ایران محدود تده استت؛ به
طوري كه مرد فقیر براي خروج از فقر ،به ناچار به تهرهاي بزر
مهاجرت میكنند .این موضتو تا تد زیادي تاصت عمل رد نامولو
اكوستیستتد كارآفرینی در مناطق روستتایی استت .وضتعیت نامولو
اكوستیستتد كارآفرینی در توضته آبریز د تت هراز عواصم در استتان
متازنتدرانم موجت مشتتت الت بی تاري ،عتد بهرهبرداري منتاستتت از
ظرفیتهاي اصتدادي و مهاجرت استرده روستا -هري ده است.

موضتتتوعی كه در دهههاي اخیر تتتاهد ر تتتد فزایند آنها در این
منوقه هستید.

 .2مبانی نظری تحقیق
روی رد اكوستیستتد كارآفرینی بر اهمیت محیوی كه در آن كارآفرین
ظهور میكند و كست و كارش ر تد میكند و ویژایهاي اكوستیستد
یتک منوقته ختاا را متمتایز میكنتد ،تتیكیتد دارد .اهمیتت بررستتتی
اكوستیستتد كارآفرینی و نقش آن در توستعة فعالیتهاي كارآفرینانه،
توجه اند تتتمندان ،نهادها و مؤستتتستتتات بینالمللی را نیز به خود
معووف كرد .ی ی از مهمترین مدبهایی كه در زمینه اكوستتیستتتد
كارآفرینی در طی ستابهاي اخیر مورد توجه و استتفاده محققان صرار
ارفت ،مدب اكوستیستتد كارآفرینی آیزن ر ع2010م استت .فعالیتها
بر روي اكوستیستتد كارآفرینی در مرات اولیه توستعه بوده و تعری
مشتتترو و جامعی از تیوههاي اكوستتیستتتد كارآفرینی در میان
محققان و موستستهها وجود ندارد .بنابراین ،با توجه به صابلیت اجرا و
انعوتاف تذیري متدب اكوستتتیستتتتد كتارآفرینی آیزن ر در ارزیتابی
اكوستیستتد و و تش نست ی تیوههاي ستایر مدبها و روی ردها و نیز
مح وبیت و تتهرت در میان ستتیاستتتاذاران ،ره ران ،محققین و
اندیشتتمندان و تتناخته تتدن به عنوان روی ردي تاریراذار در طی
سابهاي اخیر مورد توجه این ژوهش صرار ارفت.
آیزن ر معتقد استت ،اكوستیستتد كارآفرینی تام صتدها عندتر
استت كه میتوانند در تش صلمرو اصتلی اروهبندي توند .توزههاي
ام ؛ سیاست ،منابم
اصلی اكوسیستد كارافرینی از دیدااه آیزن ر
مالی ،فرهنگ ،تمایتها ،ستترمایه انستتانی و بازار استتت .مزیتهاي
منوقهاي ،برتريهاي مولق ،نس ی و یا رصابتی موجود در یک منوقه
بسترساز فرصتهاي كارآفرینانه هستند.
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بته طوري كته هر منوقته فرآینتدهتاي كتارآفرینی م تو بته خود را
دارد .لذا توستتتعه فعالیتهاي كارآفرینی باید بر استتتاس ظرفیتها و
تتانستتتیت هتاي موجود در منتاطق م تل انجتا ایرد تتا بته موفقیتت
دست یابد .اساسیترین اا در این راه ،ارزیابی اكوسیستد كارآفرینی
به منظور ناسایی تانسی هاي مناطق م تل است ،تا از هدر رفت
ستتترمایه و زمان جلوایري تتتود .ی ی از روشهاي مناست ت براي
ارزیابی اكوستتیستتتد كارآفرینی در مناطق م تل  ،استتتفاده از روش
اُرستتتته میبا تتتد كه جزو روشهاي تتتناخته تتتده و یشتتترفتة
تدمیدایري چند اخده است.

 .3روش تحقیق
ژوهش تتاضتتتر از منظر هتدف ،كتاربردي بوده و بر تستتت روش
اردآوري دادهها از نو توصتتتیفی -یمایشتتتی استتتت .ابزار اردآوري
دادهها ،رستتتشتتتنامه بود .جامعه آماري ژوهش تتتام خ راان و
تالی اران كارآفرین در توضته آبریز د تت هراز در استتان مازندران
بودنتد .در این تحقیق  50كتار تتتنتاس آ تتتنتا بتا مستتتات كتارآفرینی
روستتایی و  182تالی ار كارآفرین از تش منوقه توضته آبریز د ت
هراز ع تتتامت ؛ آمت  ،بتابت  ،بتابلستتتر ،فریتدون نتار ،محمودآبتاد و نورم
مشتاركت دا تتند .در این تحقیق براي تحلی و مقایسته اكوستیستتد
كارافرینی مناطق تتشاانه از تركی ت نیکهاي آنترو ی تتانون،
اُرسته و تحلی خو هاي سلسلهمرات ی استفاده ده است.

 .4یافتههای تحقیق
نتایج نشتان داد كه مناطق مورد موالعه از نظر اكوستیستتد كارآفرینی
روستتایی در وضتعیت نامناست ی صرار دارند .ارزیابی نست ی با استتفاده از
آنترو ی تتانون نشتتان داد كه مؤلفه شتتتی انی با اختالف زیادي در
مقایسته با ستایر مؤلفهها در بایترین ستو صرار دارد .مؤلفه مالی در
مقایستته با ستتایر مؤلفه ها در ایین ترین ستتو صرار دارد .نتایج با
استتفاده از ت نیک اُرستته و تحلی خو تهاي ستلستله مرات ی نشتان داد
كه مناطق نور و بابلستر بهترتی مناست ترین مناطق از نظر اكوستیستتد
كارآفرینی روستایی براي توسعه كس وكار روستایی هستند.
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 .5بحث و نتیجهگیری
نتایج نشتان داد كه تالی اران كارآفرین بر استاس وضتعیت محیوی
خود ،در كنار كشتت برنج ،كست و كاري راه اندازي كردند .به ع ارت
دیگر ،آنها كستت و كار خود را بر استتاس وضتتعیت اكوستتیستتتد
كتارآفرینی منوقته ر اه انتدازي كردنتد .بته طور كلی ،اكوستتتیستتتتد
كتارآفرینی در توزه آبریز هراز در وضتتتعیتت مولوبی صرار نتدارد.
بنابراین ،با تمركز بر به ود ابعاد م تل اكوستتتیستتتتد كارآفرینی با
تاكید بر ضتتتع مؤلفهها و موارد مربوط به هر یک از مناطق تتتش
اانه ،می توان انتظار دا تت كه تعداد بیشتتري از تالیكاران ،مشتاغ
م تل را در كنار كشتتت برنج راهاندازي كنند .از ستتوي دیگر ،به ود
اكوستتیستتتد كارآفرینی روستتتایی در ابعاد م تل میتواند منجر به
ایجاد و توستعه كست و كارهاي مدرن عكست و كار با موصعیت هاي
صاب كنترب مانند ال انهم در تش منوقه تود .بررستی میدانی اولیه
در این منوقه نشتتتان داد كه بیشتتتتر مشتتتاغ در فضتتتاهاي باز و
غیرمستتتق ایجتاد تتتتدهانتد .این نو كستتت وكتارهتا معمویب بتا
محتدودیتتهتایی متاننتد توییرات آ و هوایی ،مشتتت الت آفتات و
بیمتاريهتا ،عتد متدیریتت صتتتحی هزینتههتا ،عتد متدیریتت آ و غیره
همراه هستتتند ،بنابراین ایجاد و توستتعه كس ت وكارهاي مدرن مانند
ایجاد كس و كار در فضاي ال انه میتواند در ابعاد م تل از جمله
كنترب تتترای جوي ،متدیریتت هزینته ،متدیریتت آفتات و بیمتاري هتا،
متدیریتت آ  ،افزایش تولیتد در واتتد ستتتو  ،افزایش درآمتد و غیره
مؤرر و مفید با د.
کلیدواژهها :اكوستیستتد كارآفرینی روستتایی ،ت نیک اُرستته ،آنترو ی
انون ،توضه آبریز د ت هراز.
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